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FlexiPro is hosted in the cloud on
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.  

Print labels as part of transactions with
FlexiPro Label Cloud solution. 

FlexiPro comes with a fast native mobile
application with modern UI/UX, with
customizable user interface theme.

FlexiPro mobile solutions provide extended
mobile screens in Oracle WMS Cloud, Inventory
Cloud, Fixed Assets Cloud, and Manufacturing
Cloud with Flexi built-in powerful personalization
engine. 

FlexiPro is a complete suite of mobile barcode optimized applications to perform real-time
inventory, manufacturing, and warehousing transactions on handheld RF devices or
smartphones. It provides users with a modern, intuitive, and personalized user interface
running on mobile devices with Windows Desktop/Mobile, Android, and iOS. With its mobility
features, it provides accuracy, visibility, and efficiency for Oracle WMS Cloud & SCM Cloud
users.

FlexiPro is an Oracle-Certified Innovative Mobile  Application for Oracle 
SCM Cloud and WMS Cloud.

User can build entirely new screens quickly
using Flexi Studio and integrate to any ERP
systems.

https://www.intellinum.com/flexiprorf
https://www.linkedin.com/company/intellinum-inc/
https://twitter.com/intellinum
https://www.facebook.com/IntellinumInc/


+1 (888) 288-7402 www.intellinum.com inquiry@intellinum.com

FlexiPro Screenshots:

Benefits

FlexiPro provides secure web connection
technology & client native application
technology, and it provides text-based
client support for legacy devices

FlexiPro is a single mobile platform for both
Oracle SCM Cloud and Oracle WMS Cloud
providing the same look and feel

FlexiPro solution supports all major platforms
like Android, Windows Desktop/Mobile, and
iOS

Shows Item Pictures

FlexiPro mobile application incorporates a
personalization engine to change existing
screens and studio to build new screens

Augment WMS Cloud RF screens are with
an intuitive and touch-screen enabled
graphical user interface (GUI) on handheld
devices, smartphones, and desktops

Barcode and OCR capability using the 
Device Camera

E-Signature or Photo Attachment

Online Transaction for Oracle SCM Cloud
Transactions

Quick reconnect and seamlessly reconnect 
to a dropped session

https://www.linkedin.com/company/intellinum-inc/
https://twitter.com/intellinum
https://www.facebook.com/IntellinumInc/

